Baseball Team Racks Up Points Over Rivals

By Clarence Gosler

Rebel head-to-man Claude Speck sparked a double to the left field fence, then right-

Gosler. Steve Crawford caught one slugged it high and far

for the rightfield fence, scoring Speck ahead of him.

This began a Rebel scoring rally that boosted them to a 3-1 victory over Leesburg, a Kansas

City Athletic farm club.

The yellow hammer had a busy day and a role as the real hero in sixth, and, with a delivery just unortho-

dcane on in sixth, and, walked no one.

no runs in the five innings he pitched. He struck out three

men is Or. Raymond Hunter,

in the Section here at Val-

mation, the Section also receives a year's

tytracts, movies, and speakers. Information on graduate schools and popularized versions of

meetings of the A.L.P. are given.

The only requirements to be a member of the Student Section are membership in the

Physics Club and payment of dues. Each student in the Section also receives a year's

subscription to Physics Today magazine.

There are nineteen students in the Section here at Val-

Let's go to the movies!

PHYSICS CLUB

SPONSORS AIP

By Carolyn Ritchie

The Physics Club of Valdosta State College has recently become a sponsor of a Student Section of the American Institute of Physics. Membership in the Student Section of the A.I.P. allows the group to receive information concerning available films, movies, and speakers. Information on graduate schools and popularized versions of meetings of the A.I.P. are given.

The only requirements to be a member of the Student Section are membership in the Physics Club and payment of dues. Each student in the Section also receives a year's subscription to Physics Today magazine.

There are nineteen students in the Section here at Valdosta. The advisor of the group is Dr. Raymond Hunter, head of the Physics Department.

New Math Club

Elects Officers

By Sue Stroupe

The first meeting of the Mathematics Club of Valdosta State College was held on April 3, at 4:30 p.m. The purpose of the club, as stated in the constitution, is "the promotion of professionalism among students, studying mathematics education at Valdosta State College and to encourage the examination and discussion of activities of the mathematics education profession and the implications for programs and students at Valdosta State College."

Anyone interested in mathematics education and in the club activities is invited to become a member. Newly elected officers are: President, Jim Harwell; Vice-President, Vickie Register; Secretary, Constance Ritchie; and Treasurer, Harold Abbott, Jr., High school math teacher.

Brown's Italian Foods

Something New

"Italian Buffet"

Every Friday Night - 6:30 - 9:30

Antipasto salad, vinegarette Macaroni, Marinated Baked Tuna, Italian Sausage, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Lasagna, Hot Garlic Toast, Assorted Italian Pastries, Coffee or Tea.

Adults $1.95

Children under 12 $1.10

Informal modeling of fashions with the "Italian Look"

ASHLEY OAKS RESTAURANT

CLIP THIS COUPON

STUDENT SPECIAL

3 Pants $1.39

Dry Cleaning Through April 27

SHIRTS LAUNDERED

Boxed or Hanger 5 FOR 99¢

CASTLE PARK

One hour

"MARTINIZING"

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

PHILLIPS STAFFS NAIA ALL-AMERICAN SQUAD

Valdosta State College senior forward Bryan Phillips, of Marietta, has been named to the third team of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics All-America squad. The N.A.I.A. announced that the 6-4, 240-pound performer from H. L. Osborne High School, Marietta, was selected from 30 of the best players in the N.A.I.A's basketball ranks for the 1967-68 season.

Phillips was the Rebels leading rebounder this season, garnering 329 for a 9.9 game average. He scored 470 points for a 14.5 average during the campaign.

Earlier in the year, Phillips was named to the allegasco Intercollegiate Athletic Conference team and the all-District 25 squad of the N.A.I.A.

Phillips transferred to VSC from the University of Georgia two years ago. During his junior year with the Rebels, he averaged 14.1 points and 11.7 rebounds per game. Last year, he was named to the all-conference, all-district, and all-state teams, and received honorable mention for All-America honors.

Phillips was the only player from Georgia to be named to the N.A.I.A, all-America team.

V S C STUDENTS

Welcome To

Brookwood Pharmacy

The Drug Store Next To The Campus

CHARLES ADAMS, Owner

1312 N. Patterson - Phone 242-3652 - VALDOSTA, GA.

ATTENTION SENIORS

GRADUATING IN JUNE 1968

With A Non-Technical Degree

Consider Career Opportunities With

"THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE CO."

1. The most dynamic company in the industry, insuring only college trained people, hiring only college graduates.

2. Clients guaranteed and provided by "College Life" in the fastest growing market in the country.

3. Average first year earnings of $8,000. Can expect yearly increase of 15%.

4. Early promotions available. Promotions based on merit alone and made from within "College Life."

5. Geographical locations now available in 45 states, including California, Arizona, New Mexico, Florida, Georgia, Texas, Washington, D. C.

For the Full Story on "COLLEGE LIFE"

Mail The Attached Coupon to:

M R. DON HURTZ

STATE DIRECTOR

1389 Peachtree St. NE 101

Atlanta, Georgia 30309

Name

Address

Phone

Age

For parties...

things go better with Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY THE BLANKFIELD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

"The COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE CO."

With A Non-Technical Degree
Valdosta State College forward Mike Terry, of Homestead, Indiana, has been named to the Atlanta Journal’s All-State team for 1967-68.

Recently, Mike was named to the G.L.A.C. All-Conference team and averaged 17 points a game. Mike hit 50 per cent average on field goals and 76 per cent average on free throws.

A 6-4, 200 pound senior forward, Mike has completed his fourth year of varsity competition at VSC.

Salyer Requests Support for Choice '68 Project

By Clifton Young

"Choice '68" is a project currently underway at VSC under the chairmanship of Mr. Conley Salyer, a senior from Cincinnati, Ohio. Salyer has been at VSC for three years and is majoring in Economics.

This project is conducted by Time magazine to determine the mode of thought exhibited by college students concerning the candidates for the 1968 presidential election. Its main function at VSC is to get the candidates to visit our campus. So far, the only candidate to respond affirmatively to this request is Senator Robert Kennedy, who for reasons unknown, cancelled a visit scheduled for the beginning of this quarter.

It is likely, however, that Senator Kennedy will come to VSC in May of this year.

With the exception of Governor George Wallace, he neither accepted nor declined when asked. He would make a personal appearance at VSC, there is very little hope of a visit from any of the candidates except Senator Kennedy.

Salyer commented that he was slightly disappointed in the way that VSC students have responded to the project thus far. He added that, since that magazine is concentrating more attention on the larger college campuses, the student body of VSC should make a special effort to make this project successful on this campus.

Anyone interested in participating in this project should contact Conley Salyer, Bill Panell, or any member of the S.A.E.

By Ford Foundation

Two students from Valdosta State College have been awarded the first scholarships under the Three-Year-Master's Degree Program sponsored by the Ford Foundation. They are Gerald Joiner, an English major at Valdosta State, and Pete Schinkel, a history major.

The scholarship pays all expenses in the master's program at the university concerned. It is based on academic standards and outstanding potentials for graduate work.

Any student wishing to apply for participation in this program should see Dr. Raymond Cook, chairman of the English Department. The three-year-Master's Degree Program is organized so that the student is in the program his junior and senior years here at VSC and spends his graduate year at the University of Georgia.

The Fellowships carry a Ford Foundation Grant of $2,500,000.
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Nine VSC Coeds Compete
For Miss Valdosta Honors

Nine students from Valdosta State College in Georgia were competition for the title of Miss Valdosta. The winners were:

1. Sally Smith - Valdosta State College
2. Linda Smith - Valdosta State College
3. Mary Brown - Valdosta State College
4. Martha Jones - Valdosta State College
5. Elizabeth Johnson - Valdosta State College
6. Susan Davis - Valdosta State College
7. Ann Miller - Valdosta State College
8. Sheila Johnson - Valdosta State College
9. Barbara Brown - Valdosta State College

Campus Scene

A student in the cafeteria, while picking up her tray, noticed a very strange group of individuals loitering in the area. "This must be a new group," she thought to herself. "I hope they leave soon. I just want to eat in peace."
Joyce: Needs Understanding In Order To Face Future

In what direction is society headed? Are we really intelligent beings? These are questions that have been plaguing me long before the death of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The people after his death left me in complete chaos.

There has been a great deal of rioting and looting in various parts of the country, and it disheartens me when the military says “we are rebelling because of what the government did.” Upon investigation, however, it becomes apparent that the means to the end - how to achieve peace - is the important issue.

The answer to these questions all lie in the meaning of peace. Is it not peace, and we will be left with what is not peace? It is not something we will achieve today, tomorrow, or even ten years from now. It is something we may never reach.

Still the question: Shall I ever get there?

There are life resounds

A clear, pure note

In the silence.

By applying and interpreting this poem, peace becomes an unknown land that is hard to find. Hammar-skjold even asks, “Shall I ever get there?”

From this poem and others, we can draw two general observations. First, peace is a goal and second, peace is indefinable. We must first realize that peace is a goal - something to work toward and possibly never reach. Peace is an ultimate reality, a purpose for the human body.

The eternal quest that is worth the struggle for the ultimate - peace.

The logical solution to the problem of achieving peace is doing away with that which is not peace. In general, we agree that wars, social injustice, business corruption, political upheaval, economic depressions, and religious tyranny should not be included in the concept of peace. We must get rid of these evils.

The next thing we need to know is where to start.

The reaction of the people after Dr. King’s death has left me in complete chaos. The United Nations Children’s Choir sings a song that provides a helpful hint.

PEACE - the very letters of the word suggest a formula for establishing Shalom:

| P A R D O N | - nothing is taboo
| E R A C E | - all feelings of greed and apathy
| E M B R A C E | - know empathy

If we work on the causes, then the results and symptoms will be alleviated. We can get rid of what is not peace, and what will be left is what is peace. It is not something we will achieve today, tomorrow, or even ten years from now. It is something we may never reach.

Still the question: Shall I ever get there?

There are life resounds

A clear, pure note

In the silence.

Peace.

Ed. note: Miss Landey won the Debate Tournament with this speech.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

A great injustice was done to the men of Brown Hall last quarter. That injustice should be brought to the attention of the college administration, faculty, and students.

Last quarter someone broke a commode in east wing of Brown Hall. The Dean of Student Affairs was not in charge on that wing, a letter saying that each would have to pay $1.20 for the broken “water closet”. The letter said that we would have to pay in cash and would have to have the record change when we came to pay.

What do they hope to accomplish? All educators agree, as seen in the textbook used in Education 250, that the only outcome gained by the punishment of a group for the action of a few is hatred for the punisher. This mode of punishment is very outdated. Why don’t they investigate and see if they can find out what did it?

They cannot be sure that they have the right person when they have made each man pay $1.20. Chances are that a person from another wing or dorm broke the commode.

The only people that the fee is hurting, money-wise, are those poor students who cannot afford to pay the unnecessary $1.20.

I know this sounds silly, but why should I have to pay for something for which I’m not responsible? I’m responsible for my room only, not the toilets too.

Name Withheld

Study Abroad Sets Deadline

The Study Abroad office of the University System of Georgia has extended the deadline for applications to April 23.

Study Abroad offers the student a chance to study in a foreign country and gain academic credit at the same time.

Objectives of the program are a proficiency in a second foreign language and an appreciation of the culture of the country from the study of its literature, art, and history.

Twelve endowed scholarships are available to VSC students desiring loans who apply to the Financial Aid Office in West Hall.
Mrs. Harrell Retires
As VSC Housemother

Dr. Gabord Participates
In International Program

MRS. HARRIET L. HARRELL

1. Mrs. Harrell was born in Florence, S.C., on May 8, 1899, and was graduated from the University of South Carolina, Columbia, in 1921. She later attended the University of Georgia, and was also graduated from the University of North Carolina in 1926. Mrs. Harrell has also attended several courses at the University of South Carolina for many years.

2. Mrs. Harrell has been a member of the Housemothers Association at VSC for over 40 years, and has served in various capacities, including as a dormitory mother, housemother, and dorm supervisor.

3. Mrs. Harrell was instrumental in the development of the Housemothers Association at VSC, and has been a strong advocate for the support and recognition of housemothers.

4. Mrs. Harrell has received several awards and recognition for her service to VSC, including the VSC Alumni Association Award for Outstanding Service, the VSC Alumnae Association Award for Distinguished Service, and the VSC Honorary Alumnae Award.

5. Mrs. Harrell is a member of the Housemothers Association at VSC, and is currently the Housemothers Association President.

Dr. Gabord was born in 1920 in Atlanta, Georgia, and received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Emory University in 1942. He went on to earn his Master of Arts degree in 1943 and his Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1946, both from the University of Chicago.

6. Dr. Gabord has been a member of the Housemothers Association at VSC for over 40 years, and has served in various capacities, including as a dormitory mother, housemother, and dorm supervisor.

7. Dr. Gabord has received several awards and recognition for his service to VSC, including the VSC Alumni Association Award for Outstanding Service, the VSC Alumnae Association Award for Distinguished Service, and the VSC Honorary Alumnae Award.

8. Dr. Gabord is a member of the Housemothers Association at VSC, and is currently the Housemothers Association President.

It's Groovy!

Paul Newman and the Secret War of Harry Frigg

There were 5 Generals inside...and one Private outside. The problem was to get the 5 Generals inside outside...and avoid getting waylaid by a beautiful counterfeits!
Projects Beautify Campus;
Landscaping In Full Swing
By David Johnson

From the laws of the girls’ dorms, who have competed
the plans for this program were
developed by Mr. Bumgartner
of Brunswick, Georgia.
Not only plants are included in the Campus Beautification
Program; Improvement is
also being made around West
and Nevin Hall.

The Beautification Program,
started during the fall and
winter quarters, included land­scaping around Brown Hall and
the gym. Palm trees, having been stripped from the lawns
of Ashley, Converse, and Ready
Halls, were placed along the
side of the gym, and Spanish
bayonets have now been
planted in grassy areas, along
the walk near Brown Hall.
During this quarter, activity
has really begun to increase
as the program is reaching the
point of completion. Enjoying
part of this activity is the
growth of projects, which are
showing the growth of plants
and the quality of education
of V.S.C. Dr. Hicks has been
denominated a Danforth Associate by the
Danforth Foundation, effective
September 1, 1968.

“The goal in teaching math
must be to ensure that the student
understands the problem on a step by step basis. The
students must learn what they are doing, not how to
solve the problem. They must know and
be able to explain the concept.

The faculty members of the.
university college and
associate professor in science
are cooperating with the
associate professor in
undergraduate programs.

Dr. Pafford commented.

The work of Mr. Powell also
included the administration
of the college, which was
considered extensive and the
college was well on its way
towards its first quarter. Many
students came to rescue the
college with loans or
outside help. During Mr. Powell’s
administration, one educational program to
improve the facilities for the
young and struggling college.

Year after year, in his annual
reports to the state legislature,
Mr. Powell noted that the
college’s financial situation
was not easy but he continued
the operation of the college
properly. Many times local citizens
came to rescue the college with
loans or outright gifts.

During Mr. Powell’s adminis­ 
tration, one educational building
and one girl’s dormitory was
built. Through his efforts
the college was firmly
established and the continuation
of the college at Valdosta
would not be so difficult for the
future presidents of V.S.C.

The work of Mr. Powell also
included the administration
for a four year college at Valdosta,
plans for more buildings at the
college, and the financial
appropriations to the new college.
He retired in 1963,

Richard Holmes Powell
President, 1913-1963

The Campus Canopy
Thursday, April 18, 1968

Powell Faces Obstacles
While First President
By Joe Richardson

Richard Holmes Powell, the
first president of Valdosta State
College, faced many obstacles
in his new position. He made
many contributions to the
college during his tenure,
including the establishment of
the college union. At the
Colonnade Ball.
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Projects Beautify Campus; Landscaping in Full Swing

By David Johnson

Scenes on the campus at VSC are rapidly changing as the Campus Beautification Program goes into full swing. The project has begun to manifest itself with the planting and replanting of the trees and shrubs, the addition of new benches to the Student Union, and the improvement of Nevins and West Halls.

The Beautification Program started during the fall and winter quarters, included landscaping around Brown Hall and the gym. Palm trees, having been stripped from the lawns of Ashley, Converse, and Reade Halls, were placed along the side of the gym, and Spanish bayouet bushes were planted along the sidewalk of Brown Hall.

During this quarter, activity has been less effective as the program is reaching the end of its first phase. Evergreen plants have been received and these are now being planted in the Student Union area. They have been planted in neat, even rows along the parking area behind the union.

To replace the palms taken from the lawns of the girls’ dorms, shrubs are being planted. Plans for this program were developed by Mr. Baumgartner of Brunswick, Georgia.

Not only plants are included in the Campus Beautification Program; improvement is also being made around West and Nevins Halls by the Student Union. At West Hall the frames and trimwork of the windows and entrance have been given a fresh coat of paint.

At Nevins, the outside walls have been cleaned and fresh plaster, where needed, has been applied. The Student Union has recently received seven new redwood benches. These benches serve not only a purpose of relaxation, but they also serve to beautify the building. Shealy McCoy, controller of the College and supervisor for the program, said that the activity in progress is only the first phase of the program. When future constructions are completed, these too will undergo landscaping.

Danforth Chooses Hicks

Valdosta State College Assistant Mathematics Professor and Dr. Randall C. Hicks have been named a Danforth Associate Couple by the Danforth Foundation, effective September 1, 1968.

“The program places an emphasis on the role of the teacher—scholar who has a strong concern for fellow teachers as persons, who has competence in his discipline, who is a man of faith, with an awareness of the relevance of that faith to the problems of society,” Dr. Pafford commented.

Hicks is the author of numerous articles dealing with mathematics and education. In addition to his teaching duties at VSC, Dr. Hicks also is involved in a cooperative study between VSC faculty members and Lomax Junior High School teachers to improve the quality of education at VSC today can be compared with that of the past.

Richard Holmes Powell

Powell Faces Obstacles While First President

By Joe Richardson

The first president, was the Superintendent of Rural Schools of Valdosta, Georgia. He was a member of Kappa Alpha, a Democrat, and a Presbyterian. The Board of Trustees felt that he was well qualified to make plans and direct the establishment of the new institution upon a foundation of good educational practice.

Dr. Richd. H. Powell

By Richard Holmes Powell

1913-1931

Richard Holmes Powell was born at Macon, Georgia, March 3, 1894. He attended Valdosta College in 1898, and went to work at the University of Georgia in 1899.

His varied experiences in school work included terms as principal of Elissa Landey of Valdosta and Alan Garrison of Ray City, arguing that there is no need to change the terms or not. It’s not enough to explain the relevance of that faith to the problems of society; one must also be able to understand the way the world is changing and to adapt to those changes. The student must have the concept, Dr. Hicks remarked.

Presently, 2,000 faculty members and their wives at over 728 colleges and universities in the United States are related to the Danforth Associates Program.

Danforth Associates are college and university teachers and their wives (or husbands) who carry major responsibility in the classroom. Generally, those whose primary responsibility is college teaching or college administration are not eligible for appointment. Preference in appointments is given to persons under 50 years of age. Dr. Hicks is the author of numerous articles dealing with mathematics and education. In addition to his teaching duties at VSC, Dr. Hicks also is involved in a cooperative study between VSC faculty members and Lomax Junior High School teachers to improve the quality of education at VSC today can be compared with that of the past.
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Professors Participate in Series Of Lectures

Four Valdosta State College professors are participating in a non-credit interdiscipli- nary course from the fields of sociology, psychology, physiology, economics, and political science designed for “community leaders” and “practitioners” in the field of aging. In the series of lectures scheduled for May, two instructors will be from the fields of education, one from the field of psychology, and another from the field of economics.

McDonald, Long Portray Becket’s Leading Roles

Valdosta State College’s Spring and Drama Department will present its spring quarter production, “Becket,” Thursday through Saturday, April 25-27, at 8:15 p.m., in Round Hall Auditorium on North Campus.

The spring quarter play, “Becket,” is the last of a four-play series of productions directed by James Tregunno, a drama instructor at Valdosta State College. The production is Elaine Snipes, of Valdosta, as Young Queen; and Ann Powell, of new dormitories for both Men’s and Women’s Housing will be completed by December, 1968.

First Skyscraper

VSC Builds Dorms To Facilitate Growth

By Larry Bennett

The increased enrollment of students at Valdosta State College has caused a heavy housing problem. To keep up with the growth of the college, a 500-bed dormitory will be constructed on one of the present dormitory sites.

The dormitory will be three stories high and will house 500 men. Work has begun with the marking of the dormitory site; construction will start on April 16. The dormitory will be opened on April 23.

The dormitory will be constructed on the site of the present dormitory, on the corner of Georgia Avenue and Oak Street. This building will house 500 men and will contain three student lounges, snack areas, house directors’ apartments, office areas, registration areas, student laundry, clothing facilities, and general storerooms.

The dormitory will be constructed in a four-story high and will house 500 men. Work will begin with the marking of the dormitory site. Construction will start on April 16. The dormitory will be opened on April 23.

The dormitory will be constructed on the site of the present dormitory, on the corner of Georgia Avenue and Oak Street. This building will house 500 men and will contain three student lounges, snack areas, house directors’ apartments, office areas, registration areas, student laundry, clothing facilities, and general storerooms.

Presently, plans are being made for the construction of a new dormitory for men on the campus and to accommodate the increased enrollment of students.

Students interested in work in the Dining Hall will be placed in four-floor high and will house 500 men. Work will begin with the marking of the dormitory site. Construction will start on April 16. The dormitory will be opened on April 23.

The dormitory will be constructed on the site of the present dormitory, on the corner of Georgia Avenue and Oak Street. This building will house 500 men and will contain three student lounges, snack areas, house directors’ apartments, office areas, registration areas, student laundry, clothing facilities, and general storerooms.

Presently, plans are being made for the construction of a new dormitory for men on the campus and to accommodate the increased enrollment of students.

Students interested in work in the Dining Hall will be placed in four-floor high and will house 500 men. Work will begin with the marking of the dormitory site. Construction will start on April 16. The dormitory will be opened on April 23.

The dormitory will be constructed on the site of the present dormitory, on the corner of Georgia Avenue and Oak Street. This building will house 500 men and will contain three student lounges, snack areas, house directors’ apartments, office areas, registration areas, student laundry, clothing facilities, and general storerooms.

Presently, plans are being made for the construction of a new dormitory for men on the campus and to accommodate the increased enrollment of students.

Students interested in work in the Dining Hall will be placed in four-floor high and will house 500 men. Work will begin with the marking of the dormitory site. Construction will start on April 16. The dormitory will be opened on April 23.